Peace is Heaven’s Name Meaning, Will and Glory.
God’s Holiness has been granted unto us all and that by God.

The Gospel of Peace.

Jesus is our Saviour King of Peace. Lord of all that be.

Mentoring replaced punishment.
Peace And Goodwill to All.

An Aussie Perspective.

The God of Peace has a Peace that is greater than any human peace.
The Peace of God surpasses all understanding. Violence is satanic and opposes
Peace. Discrimination is of the devil and opposes Equality. While self-interest is an evil
of greed and opposes Community. Learning how not to become offended equally as we
learn how not to offend is learning war no more and helps in taking away the
shortcomings of us all. Establishing that peace amongst men is more than possible,
indeed already done living in hope more so and rather than standing in Judgement over
right and wrong, for right and wrong divide while better reconciles, thus is to make in
oneself of two one new person, so making peace. Mentoring replaces punishment
leading by example. All have access because all can forgive as we ourselves have all
already been forgiven, forgiven for not knowing what we do, for the Way of Peace we
have not known, lost but now is found, Grace. And with this new found forgiveness
comes the opportunity for all to do their best by seeking better and that resulting
betterment, better for all by all, as all are one under Heaven as All are Children of The
Most High God. Hallelujah! God is no respecter of position but more the respecter of
Faith, the doing with what you believe, for what we believe determines our behaviour
and what many believe many will do. We are not only personally responsible for the
consequences of our own actions but also we are personally responsible for the beliefs
that we hold that get us acting the way that we do. Peace is better than war. We will be
eternally accountable for who or what we allow to sit on the diadem of our own
conscience, individually and collectively in this our Free and Democratic world in which
we now live served and serving the Golden Rule so well. Ask God to be your conscience
for you, giving voice to God within your own brain, trusting more that eternally infinite
knowing voice inside. God is a good God and Loves us all.
The Kingdom of Peace is within you.

Peace
The workings of Love
Resulting in Joy.

